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INDO calculations, with geometrical optimization, have been
performed on some acyclic (CXY, X, Y=H, F, Me) and cyclic (cyclo-
propenylidene, cyclopropylidene, and cyclopentadienyl.idene) carbenes.
It is found that the methyl group and fluorine stabilize the triplet
and singlet states, respectively, of the acyclic systems. In addition
aromaticity influences profoundly the bonding in cyclic carbeness
Fart Two
The crystal structure of iodobenzene diacetate has been determined
by X-ray diddraction. The space group is pnn2, with 4 molcules in a
unit cell of dimensions a=15.737, b=8.521, and c=8.792A.The Gross
geometry around the iodine atom is a distorted T-shape, with the benzene
ring occupying an equitorial position, The bond lengths and bond angles
found for. this compound are similar to those for iodobenzene dichioridee
part one
INDO Study of Some Acyclic and Cyclic Methylenes
I. Introduction
Methylene, 1 known as the simplest carbene, is ofgreat importance
as a reactive intermediate in organic syntheses, such as ring
expansion and rearrangement reactions. It also plays an important role
in the studies of reaction mechanisms.
Owing to its simplicity in structure, sophisticated ab initio
calculations, 2,3 in which allowance is made for electron correlation by
using extensive configuration interaction, have been applied to confirm
and/or predict its properties. In addition, semi-empirical calculations
on methylene have also been reported by pople4 and Dewar5 and their
pople4 and Dewar5 and their co-
workers using different semi-empirical models.
It is the aim of this section to investigate the substituuent effect
on the energy separation between the lowest singlet and triplet states of
methylene by means of INDO calculations with geometrical optimization.
The influence of different substituents my vary greatly;nonetheless,they
can be classified bodly into two types: electron-donating and electron-
withdrawing groups. Methyl group is thus chosen to represent the former
and fluorine for the latter. The combined effect of these two groups has
also been examined as in FCMe. Thus INDO calculations on the following
carbenes have been performed: CMe2, HCMe, CH2, FCMe, CHF, and CF2 .More-
over, calculations have. also been done for different conformers if the
situation arises.
2At latter stage, attention is then turned to some cyclic carbenes.
In order to study the influence of aromaticity on the stability of spin
states, INDO calcualtions have been performed on the following cyclic







Throughout this parts attention is focused to answering the follow.
ing questions
1. what is the ground spin state of various carhenes?
2. For each carbene, what is the energy separation between the
lowest singlet and triplet states and its implications?
3. What is the electronic structure and its geometrical consquences
of various carbenes predicted by the INDO model?
4. How does aromaticity infliuence the spin state of various carbenes?
II • theory
She XNBO model developed by Pople and co~workers is described in
detail in a series of paperpublished during the period 1965-67 and
10
in a book written by Pople and Beveridge. In this section, the INDO
model is briefly presented with emphasis on the assumptions involved.
With the independent particle, single determinantal wavefunction
theory, the electronic energy of a system having n valence electrons and
M hhaI at A 5 K







The total energy of the system is the sum of the electronic energy and
the nuclear-nuclear repulsion energy, i.e. ,
(6:
Oie valence shell molecular orbitals of the system are expressed
as a linear combination of normalized valence atomic orbitals of each
constituent-
(7)
When eq 7 is substituted into eq« 1 and the coefficients are chosen
so as to minimize the total energy by the variational method Roothaan's
11










Bie electronic energy expression is then given by
(15
From eq. 15t it is obvious that electronic energy is calculated by
an iterative procedure until self-consistent condition is achieved.
The approximations involved in the CNDO and INDO calculations can
be summarized in the following way
Approximation 1© The overlap matrix is replaced by a unitary matrix
in the Roothaan equation (@q© 8) and the overlap integral Zui) is neglected
in normalizing the molecular orbitals Thus,
(16)
As a consequence of thi% the sum of the diagonal elements of the bond order
matrix equals to the number of valence electrons in the system.
(17)
Approximation Differential overlap is neglected in all two-
electron integrals 6 thus
08;
It is noted that the main difference between the CNDO and INDO
models is that the latter takes into account the monatomic differential
overlap in the one-center integrals, which is responsible for the energy
separation between different spin states arising from one configuration
Thust integrals of the type (jjliJjj.i)) are estimated from spectral data in
the INDO version; they are neglected in the CNDO model
Approximation 3 or Coulomb integrals, only one value is chosen
per atom pair Ihis means that there remains only a set of atomic electronic
interaction integrals measuring the average repulsion between an
electron in a valence atomic orbital on atom A and another valence orbital
6
on atom B; therefore.
(19)
Approximation 4 Monatomic differential overlap is neglected in
the interaction integrals involving the cores.of two separate atoms.
(20)
Approximation 5. D atomic of f-diagonal core matrix elements are
taken to be proportional to the corresonding overlap.interals,thus
(21)
whese SUP is the overlap integral which is evaluated and RAB is a
Parameter depending only on the nature of atoms A and B.
With the help of these approxiraatiois, the matrix elements of the








III. Method of calculation
The computer program for CNDO/INDO.calculations is readily
available in the literature10. The calculations have been performed on
the ICL 1904A computing system at the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
For each molecular system, the geometry is optimized with respect to all
relevant geometrical variables. To do this, a multi-variable nonlinear
optimization subroutine called BOTM12,13 has been incorporated into the
INDO program.
Referring to the minimization process, it is noted that the follow-
ing restrictions have been imposed on the acyclic carbenes having methyl
group(s) as substituent(s).
1. All methyl groups are assumed to have tetrahedral geometry,
i.e. all H-C-H= 109.5o.
2. All C-H bond lengths of methyl groups are assumed to be 1.09 A.
3. For the staggered conformer of CMe2, the two C-C bonds are
assumed to be equal.
8
IV. Results and discussion
4.1 Acyclic carbenes
Tree coordinate systems adopted for various acyclic carbenes are
shown in Figure 1. The energies of the lowest singlet (S0) and triplet
(T1) states and their optimized geometries are summarized in Table 1.
when available, these results are compared with experimental findings.
The systems reported include CMs2(eclipsed and staggered), HCMs (eclipsed
and staggered),CH2, FCMe(eclipsed and staggered), CHF, and CF2. In
addition, Figures 2 to 7 show the calculated variations in energy of the
states as a function of the bond angle e(Fig, 1).
From the above-mentioned Table and Figures, the following features
can be observed:
1. As seen from Table 1, bond angle e of various acyclic carbenes
are larger in the triplet state than in the singlet state. This is con-
sistent with the VSEPR theory proposed by Gillespie22. Forever, from
Figures 2 to 7, for the linear configuration (e=180o), the energy of the
triplet is always lower than that of the singlet. This again is expected
in view of that, in this configuration the last two electrons enter into
a molecular orbital with two-fold degeneracy. On steric grounds, it is
anticipated that 8 should increase from CH2, HCMe, to CMe2; this is also
found in Table 1.
For the systems where experimental data are available, the INDO
results show excellent agreement. This should lend confidence to the
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Fimr 2b, Plot of calculated (INDO) total energy vs.
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Figure 3. Plot of calculated (TNDO)total
energy vs CCH bond angle for So and T1
states of HCMe: dotted line for staggered
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Figure 4. Plot of calculated (INTO) total error vs.
HCH bond angle for the So and T1 states of CH2
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Figure 5.Plot of calculated (INDO)
total energy vs FCC bont angle for the
So and T1 states of FCMe; dotted
line for staggered conformer. solid lire
for eclipsed conformer.
-42.1
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Figure 6. Plot of calculated (INDO) total energy vs.
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Figure 7. Plot of calculated (INDO) totsl
energy vs. FCF bond angle for the So
and T1 states of CF 2.
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2. Table 2 compares the calculated energy separation ^E(T-S) between
the lowest singlet and triplet states for various acyclic carbenes with
both the experimental data and the ab initio results reported by Staerrmler23.
The INDO triplet-singlet energy separation ^E(T-S) for CH2 is -15.06
kcal/mole whereas the experimental result is -8.7 kcal/mole. The large
deviation in energy separation is rather expected since the INDO model does
not take configuration interaction into account, As well known, inclusion
of configuration interaction yields remarkable improvement on the energy
of a system, especially for excited states. Nonetheless, INDO does give
the correct sign, i.e. it correctly predicts that the ground state of CH2
is a triplet.
3. For substituted methylene, INDO results state that CMe2 and HCMe
have a triplet ground state, while that for HCF, FCMe, and CF2 is a singlet.
As seen from Table 2, the present results agree qualitatively with
those of Staemmler applying ab initio SCF or IEFA methods. It should
be noted that comparisons for CMe2 and FCMe are not available.
Quantitatively speaking, the largest deviation in ^E(T-S) between
INDO and ab initio results is found in the case of HCMe. This large devi-
ation may be due to the fact that the C-C distance used in Staemmler's
work is 1.541 A, the C-C bond length in C2 H6. However, as seen from Table 1,
the INDO optimized C-C distance in HCMe is 1.420 A.
Finally, it is pointed out that all Staemiler's calculations are
based on assumed geometries, i.e. no optimization has been carried out.
20
Thblc 2. Energy separation(kcal/mole) between






















bReference 23, IEPA stands for independent electron
pair approach.
Trie rotational barrier between eclipsed and staggered conformers
of Cine HCMe, and FCMe are summarized in ib.ble 3
An interesting feature is that the rotational barrier in the singlet
state are greater than those in the triplet state for all three molecules
Ihis is to be expected since, in the singlet state, the lone pair lies on
the XCC (X- H, F, or C) plane9 while, in the triplet state, the unpaired
electrons are out of the molecular plane®
5© Figure 8 shows the calculated distribution of formal charge in
various crbenes®
An interesting feature is that, in XCMe systems, where X- H, F, or
He 5 the formal charges of the hydrogen atoms above or below the molecular
plane differ markedly from that of the in-plane hydrogen® Also, on going
from a singlet to a triplet state, the formal charges of the out-of-plane
hydrogens decrease significantly (either from large positive to smaller
positive or from positive to negative)® A rationalization of th® phenomenon
is given below®
In the singlet state, the atomic orbital of the central carbon atom
perpendicular to the molecular plane is empty, and the lone pair electrons
is situated in one of sp hybrid orbitals localized on the molecular plane®
A suitable linear combination of the two out-of-plane C-H bonds can over¬
lap with this empty orbital so as to yield a lowering in energy® As a
result, electron is flowing from out-of-plane hydrogens toward the central
carbon atom, leading to a positive charge on the hydrogens® This interaction
2k
is shown pictorially below:
22
Table 3. INDO calculated rotational brriers of




























































In unit of the electronic charge©
The formal charge(Qn) at atom m is given by £i=Cm - Jq.? where Cm is the core charge,
c
q;l is the total occupationof AO it and the sum is over AO's of atom ra©
(
































On the other hand, in a triplet state, the carbon orbital that can
overlap with a linear combination of the out-of-plane hydrogens is no longer
empty. Consequently., the aforementioned electron flowing from the hydrogens
to carbon will be retarded, leading to a higher negative charge on the hy-
drogens.
6m Based on the INHO results, it is seen that clectron=donating
groups such as Me stabilizes the triplet state of methylene. Thus E (T- S)
increases in the series C.112T HCMe, and CMe2e On. the other hand, electron.
withdrawing groups such as fluorine favors the singlet state, yielding a
ground state singlet for XCF systems, where X= H. No, and F. In other
words$ the influence c:erted by F is greater than that by Mee Thus 11E(T-S)
increases in the series CH2, FCMe, HCF, and CF2.
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4.2 Cyclic carbenes
Since optimization process requires a lot of computation time
especially for system with a large number of variables, and the dia-
gonalization of the Fock matrix in the INDO calculation is a time con-
summing process as well, the present calculations are confined to two types
of cyclic carbenes: three-membered and five-membered cyclic carbenes
cyclopropenylidene (I), cyclopropylidene (II), and cyclopentadienylidene
(III). The maximum number of atoms involved in the INDO calculation is 9
with a total of 24 atomic orbitals.
Coordinate syster ms chosen for (I), (II), and (III) are shown in
Figure 9. Calculations have been performed on these systems with the
following restrictions:
1. For (I) and (III). a symmetrical plane passing through C1 and
bisecting the opposite C-C bond is assumed for both singlet and triplet
states.
2. For (II), in the singlet state, the system is assumed to have
C2v symmetry; in the triplet state, the assumption involved is. that for
(I) and (III).
The optimized geometries and total energies for the singlet and
triplet states of (I), (II), and (III) are summarized in Tables 4, 5, and
6,re3pectively. In addition, MINDO/2 results25 for (II) are included in
Table 5 for comparison. Me INDO formal charges for these systews are
shown in Figure 10.
27

































Table 4. Bond lengths (in A), bond angles (in degree)
















Table 5. Bond Yengths (in A), bond angles (in degree).





















aMINDO/2 results from ref. 25.
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Table 6, Bond langths (in A).bong angles (in degroe)


























































In unit of electronic charge®1
b
The formal charge(Qm) at atom m is given by Qm=Cm - Cm is
the core charge, q. is the total occupation of AOi, and the sua is over
AO's of atom m®
Q
Values for triplet state are given in brackets®
Interesting features found in the aforementioned Ihbles and Figure
are summarized below s
1. All systems are found to have singlet ground state•
2® Upon going from singlet to triplet, the apex angle G increases
in (I) and (II). This is expected since, in the singlet state, the lone
pairs of both systems ere located on the molecular plane. Conversely, for
(HI) f angle Q decreases upon going from singlet to triplet. This is so
because, in the singlet state, the lone pair occupies an orbital perpendi¬
cular to the molecular plane, leading to a total of six -electrons
required for aroma ticity©
3® Attention is now turned to the triplet-singlet energy separation
for these systems. It is found that aE(T-S) is much larger in (I) and (III)
(80.9 and ?2®6 kcalmole respectively) than in (II) (13 A kcalmole)0 Tnis
is expected from the viewpoint of aroftatieity©
«
In the singlet state, both (I) and (III) are aromatic, having 2
to 6 X-electrons respectively. Qhus the singlet states for these tvo
systems are particularly stable, leading to large AE(T-S) values. In (II),
such an effect is no longer present, leading to a a E (T- S) value comparable
to those found for acyclic sysyeras.
At a first glance, a E(T-S) value of 80.9 kcalmole for (I) is rather
large© However, it is pointed out that the resonance energy of cyclopropgfyj
26
cation, a system not entirely unlike (I), calculated by Pople et alet
has been estimated as 695 kcalniole. When the inherent triplet-singlet
separation (e.g., 13.4 kcalmole for (II)) is added to this value, a aE(T-S)
in the range of 80 kcalmole for (I) is not surprising.
33
4. E mi.rn1 ng the formal charges shown in Figure 10, those found
for (II) are quite similar to those for acyclic syste i.e. the charges
on the. hydrogens decrease (from positive to negative) upon going from
singlet to triplet states However9 those found for (I) and (III) are
markedlyy different. In (I), the charge of C1 is negative in the singlet
and positive in the triplet. This can be interpreted in the following
manner.
In the stnglet, there is an empty orbital on C1 perpendicular to
the molecular plane uhi_ch ca interact with the original System (on
C2 -C3). As a result, electron flows from the double bond to C1, Yielding
a negative charge on C1. On the other hand in the triplet state electron
flows in the reverse direction, i.e., it is inevitable that the antibonding
orbital of the original . system is populated to some extent. Therefore,
the charges on C2 Ma'. C3 become negative while that of C1, becomes almost
zero (from -0,2570 in .the singlet to 0.0355 in the triplet). This can
also been seen when the bond lengths are examined more closely. (Table 4).:
going from singlet to triplet, C1-C2 distance becomes smaller while that
of C2-C3 lengthens, In fact, according to the INDO results, the electrons
are mainly populated in the C1-C2 and C1-C3 regions.
In (III) a situation exactly opposite to that for (I) is founds
In the singlet, the lone pair being perpendicular to the ring, slectron
flows from C1 to the original systems. Consequently, C1 bears a positive
charge. The -electron energy level diagram for the singlet state is







Figure 11. Energy level diagram for III in singlet state.
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In the triplet state, the electron flow found in the singlet state is
effectively retarded, yielding a lower formal charge (0.2076 in singlet
to 0.0053 in triplet) for C1e The " -electron" energy level diagram
is different from that of the singlet, as shown in Figure 12, since there
are now two orbitals on C1 contributing to the system. Upon examining
the highest filled orbitals in these two systems, the filled orbital 43
in the singlet state (Fig,10) becomes singly filled in the triplet state,
44 in Fig. 11. Thus, a shortening of the C2. C4 (and C_ -C5) and lengthen-
ing of all other C-C bonds are expected in the triplet state, as indeed
found in Table 6
5.On reactivity, (I) appears to be a more reactive carbene than
(III). This is analogous to that pyridine is a stronger base than pyrrole.
6. When singlet methylene reacts with ethylene, in order to conserve
orbital symmetry, the addition process follows a non-linear route, 27 From
the electronic structure of (I), it is obvious that when it reacts with
ethylene, the same pathway is expected. However, when (III) is added to









Figure 12. Energy level diagram for III in triplet state.
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V. Conclusion
Based on the foregoing discussion, the following points may be
concluded:
1. The INDO model appears to be able to provide a ressonable
description of the geometrical and electronic structure for both acyclic
and cyclic caebenes.
2. For acyclic carbones electron-donating groups such as methyl
stabilizes the triplet state while electron-withdrawing groups such as
fluorine stabilizes the singlet,
3. Aromaticity plays an important role in the bonding scheroie and,
consequently, the geometrical structure of cyclic carbenes.
58
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Crystal Structure Determination of Iodobenzene Diacetate
j
I. Introduction
Synthesis of organic polymers containing hypervalent iodine atom
was first reported by Livingston, Sullivan and Musher in 1968 Hley
discovered that polyesters of the formula (-O-I(0)-O-C(O)«(CH ) —C(0)—) 91 dm n
where m=2,k, were made from iodosobenzene and acid anhydride or iodobenzene
diacetate and dicarbcxylxc acid® Due to the unusual solubility behaviour
and physical properties of this newly discovered polymeric substance, a
most facinating field combining polymer and organic chemistry is being
explored®
Syntheses of the above-memtioned organic polymers have been extended
and several adducts were formed from aliphatic or aromatic dicarboxylie
acids with iodobenzene diacetate using methods similar to that suggested
by Livingston et al„
Judging from the important role of iodobenzene diacetate as the
starting material in adduct formation, it is worthwhile to study the
structure of iodobenzene diacetate by means of X-ray diffraction® It is
hoped that information concerning the structure and bonding of this com¬
pound may help in understanding its reaction with various dicarboxylie acids,
II® Preparation and characterization of the compound
2«1 Preparation
Iodobenzene diacetate, CHlCOAe), also known as phenyl iodoso-
acetate or iodosobenzene diacetate, can be- prepared by two different methods
2 7)
due to Villgerodt and Biieseker and Schneidero Ihe sequences of reactions




















It is evident that the route in scheme II is simpler hence it was
adopted for the preparation of iodoberizene diacetate.
2.2 Exerimental procedures
1. Preparation of iodobenzene
134 gm (1.7 mole) of pure benzene and 127 gin (0.5 mole) of iodine
were placed in a flask and heated up to about 50 C in a water bath. 92
ml (sp. gr. 1.5) of fuming nitric acid was slowly added from a separating
funnel in a duration of 30 minutes.
The lower oily layer was separated and neutralized with 10% NaOH
solution until it wa8 dizntinctly basic. Then, steam distillation was
carried out until no more oil passed over the Condenser. Again, the lower
oily layer was separated and dried over calcium chloride. The oil was
distilled under reduced pressure and iodobenzene was collected as the major
product.
2. Preparation of iodobon.zene diacetatc
70 ml of hydrogen peroxide (30%) and 305 nil. of acetic anhydride were
stirred together for 4 hours at about 40°C. Then, 50 gin (0.25 mole) of
iodobenzene was added to the solution which was then kept overnight. .Some
iodobenzene diacetate crystallized and was filtered off. The filtrate was
concentrated to a small volume under reduced pressure and a second crop
obtained.
The product was recrystallized from a mixed solvent consisting of
dichlorornethane and carbon tetrachloride. The pure compound obtained which
melated at 163-5C was used in X-ray study.
23 Characterization
1© Physical and analytical data
liie crystal was obtained as colorless needles with melting point
o 3
163-3 Ce The density determined by the floatation method was 1786 gmcrn ©
2© Spectroscopic data
a© Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectrum
Chemical Shift
in CDC1. ( £ ) Splitting
Number of









The nuclear quantum number of iodine is
1-52® The nuclear-nuclcar spin coupling would
give rise to a sextet for the 2 aromatic protons
(K ) which in turn interact with the three
a v
remaining magnetic non-equivalent protons (H and
H ) yielding a multiplet centered at~?«8 ppm
b © Infrare d Spe c trurn
1 1
The intensive absorption peaks appeared at 1630 cm and 12?0 cm











. 163-5 CMelting Point
Crystal shape
needles elongated along a




Volume of unit cell: 1179.0
Density calculated (Z=4)= 1.814gm/cm
observed
= 1.786 gm/cm3
(by floatation in a mixture of CHBr3 and CCL4
Systematic absences: hOl with h+1 odd
Oki with k+1 odd
Space group Pnn2 (c2. No 34)




IV® Ha© collection of intensity data and their reduction
Data collection
Preliminary estimation of the cell dimensions was done by photo¬
graphic method using a Philip PW 100S X~Ray Generator® The zero and first
level Weissenberg films were recorded® The systematic absences showed
that the crystal belongs either to space group Pnnm or Pnn2. Hie latter
proved to be correct at a later stage of the structural analysis®
Owing to the heavy absorption of X-ray radiation by iodine atoms%
the crystal used in the Xray study was spherically ground to eliminate
the differences in absorption as the radiation diffracted from the crystal
in different directions©
With the help of Mr© John F® Kirner, a graduate student in the
research group of Professor W© P® Scheldt, University of Notre Dame, the
intensity data were recorded by a Syntex PI diffractometer equipped vith
a graphite monochromator using Mo radiation©
Data reduction
-Among the correction factors: the Lorentz factor, the polarization
r
factor and absorption factor, only the first two were applied to the intensity
data to yield a set of structure amplitudes on an arbitrarylscale®
V® Structure analysis
Two-dimensional Patterson synthesis
As the molecule contains iodine atom which can serve as a heavy atom,
a two-dimensional Patterson map was construted to reveal its x and y
46
coordinates.
Figures 1 and 2 show 2-D Patterson map3 computed with hk0 and
h0 reflections respectively0 The position (U.V) of Patterson peaks
as found in Figure 1 are (1/2,0), (0.09, 1/2), and (0.40, 1/2) which
correspond to peaks A, B, and C respectively. The y-coordinate of
iodine atom as deduced from peak A is 0.25, while peaks B and C give
two possible values of x, namely 0.205 and. 0.05. However, peak D(see
Figure 2) with coordinate (0.10, 0.) shows that x should be equal to
0.05. Thus x and y coordinates of iodine as determined by these two
Patterson maps are 0.05 and 0.25 respectively.
Since there are four molecules per unit cell, they should occupy
the general positions of Prrr12 or the special positions 4(g) of Pnnpr.
Tht the z-coordinate of iodine, which is zero in Pnn n, can also he set
as zero for Pnn2
5.2 Fourier synthesis and least-squares refinement
The coordinates of the iodine atom (0.05, 0.25, 0.) and an assigned
isotropic temperature factor B ,3.5 2 were used to calculate structure
factors in space group Prinm using LALS FORTRAN IV program.4 The discre-
pancy factor, R, was 0.20. The phases based solely on the iodine atom
were combined with the observed structure amplitudes, I Fo to construct
r
a 3-D Fourier rr ap using FORTRAN IV program FORDAP.5 A stack of glass
sheets was used to represent different sections of the 3D) electron density
map. If the correct space group of the crystal were Pnnm, the orientation
of the benzene ring should be either parallel or porpendicul.arto the xy
plane however, the benzene ring moiety could not be observed from the
47
0 1 2. A
U/Z
V/2
Figure 1. Patterson map proiected along the c-axis.
48
0 1 2 A
U/Z
W/Z
Figure 2. Patterson map projected along the b-axix.
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electron density neap„ Packing consideration also served to rule out space
group Pnnm.
The space group was therefore assumed to be Pnn2, .Two electron
density maxima at reasonable bond distances to the iodine atom were
taken as carbon and oxygen atoms and used in another structure factor
calculation. Introduction of these two atoms with isotropic temperature
factor B=k,OR2
destroyed the pseudo-symmetry caused by the iodine atom,
With the iodine atom subjected to isotropic refinement, the R value dropped
to 0.19. When the iodine atom was refined anisotropically, the R value
dropped further to 0.17.
The modified phases were then combined with the observed structure
amplitudes to construct another 3-0D electron density map, l he position 3
of the renininng atoms (Table 1) were then partially revealed in the
resulting electron density map. At this stage, structure factors wt re
calculated with all atoms subjected to isotropic refinement., except the
iodine atom, to which anisotropic refincniont was applied. The R value
dropped smoothly to 0.05 after 3 cycles for 1428 data.
Finally, anisotropic refinement was applied to all 15 atoms using
a modification of the program ORFL .6 The R value dropped to 0.40 after
3 cycles and refinement was terminated. The electron density map projected
along the c-axis is shown in Figure 3. Some atoms are not well resolved
as a result of overlap in this projection.
The positional and thermal parameters of atoms resulted from the
last cycle of anisotropic refinement are tabulated in Tablec 2 and 3 re)-
pectively, with their standard deviations enclosed in parentheses.
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0.170.300. 22C.. (2) 4 .5
0.24 4.70.250.30C(3)
0,28 4.50,080.30C (4)
0.00 4.80,26 0.22C (5)
0.19 0,02 0.14c (6)
0.0 0,30o (1) 2.70.2 3
-0.190.12 0.160(2) 2.4
-0.06 0.34c (7) 0.23 3.8
0.06c (8) o.16 4. 5
-0.11o (3) 0.36 0,12 3.0
0.00o (4) 0.23 4.4-0. 30
-0.10C(9) 0.38 0.39 4.5
c(10) 0.12 0.11 6.4
I a0.05 0.24 0.00
The anisotropic thermal parameters of iodine atom are taken to be 2.9(=B 11) 3.9(=922) 9 3,9(=B 22),






















Table 2. Final positional parameters with estimated standard deviation
given in parentheses.
Fractional Coordinates




















































Table 5. Final thermal parameters with estimated standard deviations given in parentheses»
The thermal parameters are of the form T~exp
Atom










































































































Standard deviations of parameters can be calculated using the
equation
where m is the number of observations, n is number of parametrs.
wi is the weighing factor for the ith observation and b jj is the jth
diagonal element of the inverse of the coefficient matrix A, which
relates the function linearly with all variables.
During the rofinement process, the weighing scheme used was that
due to Cruichshank:7
where f min and f max were taken to be 2.0 and 400.0 resoectyvely.
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VI. The crystal and molecular structure
6.1 Atomic distances and bond angles
A perspective view of the molecule is shown in Figure 4. The
numbering of the atoms is the same throughout the discussion.
6.1.1 Molecular djmensions
The interatomic distance between any two atoms with fractional co-
ordinates (X1, Y1, z1) and (x2, Y2, z2) can be calculated according to the
equation:8
+ 2bc y z cosB + 2ac x z cos
where a, b, c,x,B, and are cell constants. If and 2 are the
standard deviations in positional rammetez s of atoms1 and 2 respcctively
the corresponding standard deviation of the interatomic distance is
estima.ted as;
The bond angle described by atoirs 1, 2, and 3 is simply calculated
by the law of cosine:
Intramolecular bond lengths and bond angles are summarized in Table
















Figure 4. Tne perspective view of iodobensene diacetate.
Table kc Intramolecular bond lengths(in X) with standard deviations
VIiaI x O i n i a rv a 4 V r r ri



































Table 5.Intramole•cular bond angles(in degree) with standard deviations
given in parentheses.
3-Bonded-Atom-Aet Bond Angles Bond Angles3-Bonded-Atom-Sct
C(1)-I -0(1) 81.6(0,4) C(l)-C(6)- C(5) 116,7(1.1)
C(1) I -0(2) 81.6(0.4) I - 0(1)- C(7) 109.2(0.7)
0(1)- T- 0(2) 163.2(0.3) I -0(2) c(8) 108.8(0.7)
I -C(1)- C(2) 118,7(0.8) 0(1)-C(7)-0(3) 121.8(1.1)
c(2)-c(1)-C(6) 123.8(1.0) 0(1)-C(7)-C(9) 115.4 (1.o)
C(1)- C(2)-C(3) 117.4(1.1) 0(3)- C(7)- C(9) 122.9(1.0)
C(2)- C(3)-C(4) 12O,7(1.2) 0(2)- C(8)- 0(4) 119,9(1.3)
c(3) c(4) c(5) l20,0(1.2) 0(2)-C(8)- C(10) 117-1(1.2)
c(4). c(5)- c(6) 121.4(1.2) 0(4)- C(8)- C(10) 122,9(1.3)
6.1.2 Intermolecular distances and oackine: in the crystal
Van der Waals separations under k? between adjacent molecules
are listed in Ikble 6. Ihe packing of the molecules projected along
the c-axis is illustrated in Figure 5.
6.2 Hie planarity of a part of the structure
6.2.1 A Least-square Plane
For a set of atoms vith known positions, a best least-square
plane is one which passes through all atoms vith the values T d.t where1
d. is the perpendicular distance of the ith atom from the plane, fully.»__ •»
minimized. The expression of the equation of the plane is




6.2.2 Plane equations of molecular fragments
































































C( i) »«»«•«» C(lOd
C(2) •««•» 0(3©)
0(2) »««•» C(9c)
0(2) 0 (9 g)
C(2) ««—«»» C(10d



















































-O 5020 X+ 0.0278 Y+ 0.86144 z= -0.3714.
0.2976 X+ 0,9519 Y- 0.0735 Z= 2.2896.
0.3048 X+ 0,9370 Y- 0.1708 Z= 2,1706,
and 0.3397 X+ 0.9324 Y - 0.1238 Z= 2,1534
represent the least-square planes for the benzene ring, the two earhoxy-
late groups (1) and (2), and group C -1(01 )-02 respectively. Figures 6,
7, and 8 show, respectively, the intramolecular bond lengths and angles
for these four groups together with the deviations of atoms from the
least-square plane given in circles.
Fifrure 6» Bond lengths (in 8) and bond angles (in decree) of theWMI.nhiw»1. T-f'yViTTrr~M—nnr-t-« Mnwrni mam«mwHiHn-1—»m-TrtTf~-t riKVttot-it-ttb- ir-—Wi—rr—ti—rrr—tm-irr—ii1 m—n—t-~bmxuimBn«ii9rtai-rrvr~n--txtmma
phenyl tfroup together with the deviations of atoms from the

































Fiarure 1» Bond lengths (in a) and bond an.el.e8 (in dojrree) of two
carboxylate groups with the deviations of atoms
•icat'.'CCHnWKSaiU-- trwsa«. ea j 'iHW-w-'-v «i«»nr«w. » v.x m»vn_»t. .r» -s.sart-rriL. £
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Figure 8. Bond lengths (in A) and bond angles (in degree)
of the group C(1)-I(0(1))-0(2) with the deviations of atoms















In the language of VSEPR theory, iodobenzene diacetate has a
trigonal-bipyranudal structure with two equatorial positions occupied
by lone pairs. As for the ligands, two carboxylate groups occupy the
axial positions, while the benzene ring occupies the remaining position®
As seen from Figures 6, 7 and 8, the benzene ring, two carboxylate
groups and group C-l(0are planar entities within experimental
error. Ihus, the geometry around the iodine atom is a bent T-shape, in
10 11 12
accord with those found in BrF , ClF7t and 0IC1.
On steric grounds, as the carboxylate group is larger than the
chlorine atom, it is expected that angle 0(1)»I~C(1) (and 0(2)-I-C(l))
should be smaller than C(1)..I- Cl(1) (and C(1 )-I-Cl(2)) of 0IC12« Ihis
is indeed the case as the angle concerned increase from 81.6° in 0I(OAc)2
to 86cO° in 0ICloe Ihe dihedral angle Q between the benzene ring and
and plane 0-1(0)~0p is 73° (see Figure 9) while the corresponding
dihedral angle in 0XC1 is 8G2 .
Trie C(1)~X, 0(1 )-I and 0(2)-I bond distances are 2.093 $ 2.186
and 2.13° (Table f), respectively. All are in good agreement with the
sum of the covalent radii of C, I and 0, namely 2.12 and 2.o81 for C~I
and 0-1 bonds respective ly.
1 Ll 1 c:
Recently, applications of CND02 and ab initio LCGO-MO-SCF
methods to polyvalent iodine compounds concerning the electronic structure












Figure . Dihedral angle between Least-souare Planes of
bensene ring and group C(1)-I(0(1))-0(2).
VIII. Deduction
Judging from the close similarity between fJlCOAc) and polymeric
substancb (~Q-I(R)-0~C(0)-(CH) «C(0)-) , the geometrical environment
ra n'
around iodine atom should not be drastically different Therefore? the
reaction of iodobenzene diacetate with aromatic or aliphatic dicarboxylic
acids may be viewed as a substitution reaction for ester group exchange.
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Appendix: Calculated and observed structure factors
The measured and calculated structure factors are tabulated in
this Appendix. As reading from left to right, the columns contain
values of h, k, 1, 10 F0 ,10 Fc ,A and B.
Observed structure amplitudes marked with asterisks were unobserved
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